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Good Evening, Everybody:-

If this evening1s story needed a headline, a title, 

we wouldn't have to look far to find one* There's a good

The Vomm. in Red, the Man in Black. Today's title would be — 

The Girl in Brown. For this Was Betty Grow day, down here at 

Flemlngton, Hew Jersey. To be sure, it was a trial at law.

It concerns the kidnapping and

murder of an infant child, and a man's life is at stake. But 

the mood of exciting spectacle and of dramatic thrill-hunting 

still persists. So it is quite in key to speak of this fourth 

day of the trial of Bruno Hauptmann in the Lindbergh case, as 

the story of the Girl in Brown — or Betty Oow day. (2-^ iU,

biQ^ort -tegy ±^«-, Public curiosity naa tne leisure-

opportunity of a weekend to make itself, more evident than ever.

old form of title for a novel^short story, or a chapter heading

down her tell me that twenty thousand cars
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streamed into this little town yesterday, bringing perhaps a 

hundred thousand sightseers, although there were no sights to 

see, save the red brick courthouse, closed on Sunday.

The first spectator to get into the courtroom this 

morning was a man who had arrived at three a.m. He had been 

standing in line for hours and hours for the privilege of being 

one of the mere hundred spectators allowed in -- in addition 

to the hosts of the press. And that chap had to fight for his 

right to enter first, argue with two women who had got there at 

three fifteen a.ra.

And today that extravagant circus spirit, which has 

been noted all along, reached a height of the grotesque in a 

local restaurant which posts its bill of fare with the label of 

"Trial Menu.w The dishes listed as:- Lindbergh steak, Hauptmann 

beans, Trenchard roast, with Bruno gravy. And the Trial Menu 

cards ends with Gow goulash — a rather ghoulish sense of humor.

But in a way, that enterprising restauranteur
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v;a£ in climaxing that outlandiah menu t'o i* today v/ith

the name of t}ie yo-ong woman iilni ji lirmiB'" Mignii

occupied that aeat of courtroom eminence

the vritness stand*

Yes, she v/as the $irl in jirov/n, a trim small brown

hat, and a trim brown frock. ‘The newspaperwomen in court agreed

that Betty low was v/ell dressed. The men, I imagine, felt

that thrill of sympathy which an attractive woman on the defence

always invokes, Betty Gov/ has been described as pretty. And

she is that -- in unusual fashion. One thought that muctjhava

been in many minds was — that she was not the type you*c 

nursemaid,
expect in a.nszasxix not the hale comoin tlon of rather 

av.kward health and plain simplicity, rios Gow is a youn^

person of obvious superiority. Ghe1 a slender.

She has\
Sjssc±axaa[oui te a long neck, on which sits a snail head, with

exceeding poise. Sitting very quietly, she revealed an

rixd^Tm Citric»»iC‘»e«4rijag grace when at times she would turn tc look at sometning 

etinted cut on the map tehind her. She has small feat, ms, pert

tti th c urios. £ Yor ns o f delicaoy, anc r;hado^s cf treod.1 ug

me ditativenes s
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-«■ romantic Minded young vvotian, you might guess*

^nd right there we come to points of defensiveness on her

part as she faced the long ordeal of cross-examination by

Hauptmann^ lawyer. Attorney Reilly pressed her with questions

concerning her acquaintance with the Scandinavian sailor,.

Johnson -- questions which led up to the fact that Miss

how had mm been in Johnson’a company the night before the

kidnapping; and that she had received a telephone call from

Johnson on the evening just before the kidnapping took place.

Betty Gow’a pride and sensitiveness flashed repeate^»®C'

characteristic exchanges with Reilly* 51.111.8 after time he

referred to the man as ”Redrt Johnson, and she sharply and

insistently replied in terms of — Mr. Johnson.

Miss how is an intelligent young person. Though

Scottish, she speaks with no broad burring Caledonian accent* 

Her speech is British, precise, cultivated. Her answers to 

all the myriad questions were competent, to thepoint, and 

neatly phrased, not merely Yes and Ho, but "Yes, of course," —

"Hot at all" "I shouldnT t say that."
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She was at her best at one point alien she was. denying.

that a. picture 'which. Reilly produced was a picture of .hecxxis

herself* The bulky imposing lawyer compared it insistently

to an admitted picture of her,, demanding; "lsnT t it the same

face? Isn't it the same smile?" Then he hammered home,
in-

pointing to the hats mm the two picturesi- "Isn't it the same4/hat?" he demanded with a shade of belligerence. Betty G-ov;A /*

took one glance and replied, curtly, devastatingly; "ho, they 

are not the same." It was the final word, the feminine word, 

on the subject of hats. And it made the big fellow seem 

clumsily, obtusely masculine.

That prepared the crowd for another swift flash that 

came when Reilly started to question with lawyer-like aggression 

and obvious sincerity: "You're a very bright young woman," he 

began*

"Oh yes," she flashed back, hind the crowd, broke into 

laughter and loud applause, a gale of handclapping, which made 

Justice Trenchard declare he'd clear the court if there was

another outbreak of the kind
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But these impressions of a good-looking, nimble- 

minded, utterly self-possessed young woman, are the mere sx 

superfioial, Betty G-owTs slender tins fingers writhed at 

times, sold constantly, before answering a question, her 

lips moved and twitched, in a characteristic v/ay. At times 

her face was haunted — for example, when Reilly pressed ter 

with the fait that she knew the baby had a cold^ yet she -&+Ji 

remained away from the child until the evening of the following 

day. At Englewood she had gone out for a drive with the 

sailer Johnson that night. She didn't volunteer to go to 

the baby at Hopewell. nAnd you say you were so devoted to 

the child!" That was the gist of Reilly's argument, seeking 

to cast Ahwx doubt on Betty G-ow's affection for the ill-fated 

little boy. And it v/as then that the strain of emotion inside 

the young woman seemed to cast a shadow over her face.

Though she maintained the reserve that is the 

tradition of her Scottish race — the hammering of questions 

was an ordeal of torture. In the Middle Ages tliuy—ijalitrt

eTrsmination-by-torture —putting the victim to the question.
A A

It seems apt "to ‘use that for a figure of speech — to say
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that Betty G-ow v.as put to the question.

Yet it was for the most part dogged insistence 

on the part of the inquisitor, with little of the bluster 

of the wilder sort of cross-examining lav/yer.

But she never lost her poise, and played the part 

of a superior young woman, not the nursemaid type* But then 

letTs remember that Scotch nursemaids are of prestige and 

renov/n in swagger circles the world over. At the old imperial 

court of Russia, Germany, and all Europe, they always had 

Scottish nurses in the royal and great noble families. In 

the aristocrats o circles of Britain the nursemaid -governess 

does not belong to the servants* quarters, at home she dines 

at mf3ordTs table* Her rank is quite dignified.

Betty (row did break down. But that comes later



In his cross-examination 6*£=^£-bapOeais Attorney 

Reilly consistently referred to some phase or other of his main 

contention — that the crime was an Inside job, the doing of 

inmates In the Lindbergh home* He drew from the young woman 

fact after fact ±hai to support the argument that no outsider 

could have knowythat the bahy had been brought to Hopewell at 

that particular time, would have known just where the child 

was to be found, or that the shutters had not been locked, and 

could not have been locked, because the wood was spring. He
-A

questioned her concerning people whom she might have told 

about the movements of the Lindberghs. He asked her if she

i 1 or? y tf£223!*4

yu,"
had told Hauptmann, to which she reflled^ He laid stress on

I

the fact that she had toTd~Bailoi) Johnson. He referred significantlyid^L
A 'a

to the dog in the house, which, cared for by the butler Whately

and his wife, had failed to bark at whatever il^blse the kidnappSafeA

might hatf^ made. His questions carried the hint that Betty 

G-ow, hers&i£f, knew more than she admitted. He came close to 

an outright accusation when he asked her about the thumb-guard 

the Lindbergh baby had worn at the time of the kidnapping —■



^thurab-suard to keep the child from sucking his thumb* One ibf 

the strange points involved in Miss Gow* s testimony was that 

she had found the thumb-guard weeks after the crime, had found 

it on the long driveway from the Lindbergh house to the gateway 

of the grounds* Seemingly, the thumb-guard had been lying there 

on the readway unnoticed, in spite of all the sleuthing and search

ing* The cross-examining lawyer demanded point-blank -- whether 

Betty Gow, herself, had not placed the t humb-guard in the road.

and then had gone ahead and found it there
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Then Betty Gqw left the stand. I remarked before 

that she broke down. Yes, and in some respects that was the 

moat dramatic incident of the day.

she was followed on the stand by State troopers, and 

detectives. There was testimony of yellow mud in thv baby's 

room, the same mud as outside — also of marks in the mud below 

the window such as would have been made by a ladder. And foot

prints. A man's footprint pointing toward the ladder, and a woman's 

a few feet away. This tended to hark back to Mrs. Lindbergh's 

testimony in which she told that she had gone out there walking 

about earlier in the evening and tossed pebbles up at the baby's 

window. At this moment Betty Gow fainted. It was all very quiet. 

She just slumped in her seat in the second row. She had every 

reason to faint, after the strain og her ordeal on the witness 

stand. And she was in the hottest and most suffocating part of 

the little courtroom, which was jammed and packed to the extent 

of a breathless cruch.

Then the evidence went on. The famous ladder was
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introduced. Then it all got legal and technical, the immediate 

human touch lacking after Betty Gow fainted, after the girl in

brown was helped out of the Court



PRESIDENT

Down here in Fleming ton the news from tlr

outside world somehow seems of little importance. But there

are events to be chronicled in other parts of the

globe. There is the President1 s budget message to Congress -

calling for an expenditure of eight and a hi half billion

dollars. Four billion for regular government expenses* and 

four and a half billion for recovery and relief -- the program 

of public works that the President called for in his message

The President* who did not deliver his message 

in person today, spoke of budget balance. He said it isn’t 

possible yet. He calls it a partial balance, the ordinary 

government expenses balancing with income -- inxiha and only 

the relief expenditures in the red.

.of last Friday (
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And there was something of a bombshell in that 

budget message. Among the otj^r ifems^ the President asks 

for eight-hundred-and-seventy-five million dollars to be

■* ^allotted for feterans relief. lOhis is twenty-five per cent more 

than the veterans relief figure in last year ns appropriation*

And immediately the opinion was eacpressed that Mr. Roosevelt 

is asking to stem the jjx bonus tide. In the face of a powerful 

Congressional move for the money to be paid the veterans, 

the President anticipates by boosting the veterans relief

twenty-five per cent



AUffO SHOW

The word from Gamid Central Palace in Hew York 

is — looking and buying. The Thirty-fifth Annual 

Automobile Show is in progress, Hecord crowds are jamming 

the place, looking at the new cars and they say they are 

not only looking, but buying# One manufacturer reports a 

two hundred percent increase in his sales the first day this 

year, as compared with the first day*s sale of last year#

L



Tlie Ward Liner, Havana, was built a sister whip

of the Morro Castle, but how different the stories are. Only 

one passenger died, of apoplexy in a life-boat — when the 

Havana ran on a reef in Cuban waters. And now for the 

latest word about the crew. All of the one hundred and 

twenty-six are accounted for — except one. And the Ward 

Line claims that this one man is not lost*

• So it* s much better news than could have been 

expected when the story begins with a ocean liner, wrecked

on a reef in a tropical storm.



FRANCE

oom erne
The biggest bit of :!oreign news an

announcement from Rome* It tells us of what has been accomplished

by the visit of Foreign Minister Laval of France to Mussolini.
of Italy. The announcement is that France and Italy have
signed a treaty guaranteeing the independence of Austria. Italy

’

all along has been acting as a big brother to Independent 

Austria. Low France joins in with a formal treaty guaranteeing

the Vienna government, against control by Hitler



ACCIDENTS

The National Safety Council has just turned out

a list of the strangest accidents in 1934*

I'm happy to see that 0114 the list is the indident

of the young lady of Gary, Indiana, who was taking a bath 
tvv ^Ujn. cJ2&i£a«L jwhen she slipped on the soap with such free-for-all abandon 

that she went flying out of the window^ She, fell three stories.

land^f in a soft-cushioning sand pile* RX*d-.Suffeih^n extreme
A, ■ - A- A. —■ ■

embarras sraent.

Almost as extraordinary as that is the ease of the young 

man in Los Angeles who gecaine tired of life, turned on the gas, 

and then sought the solace of a last cigarette^ The explosion 

blew him out of the window*
9

In Prance, a nine-year-old boy was sucked into a 

wheat binder. He came out of the other end neatly wrapped 

in a sheath of grain and hurt not a bit*

Yes, those are strange accidents, almost as strange

as if some night I should forget to says-

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW,


